Elite Event for ERP Software Selection in Miami this February
Montreal (January 5, 2012) - The Vendor Shootout™ for ERP, an elite event for Enterprise Resource Planning is
returning this February for it’s 13th installment. Following a sold out event in Dallas, the Miami event will continue
connecting IT decision makers in the software selection process with top industry vendors to find the ideal
Enterprise Resource Planning software for their companies.
Moderated by Technology Evaluation Centers of Montreal, Canada, the Vendor Shootout™ for ERP serves
organizations in the manufacturing and/or distribution industries who are currently budgeting for an upgrade or
replacement of their current Enterprise Software solution. The agenda for the Miami event includes live vendor
demonstrations from Oracle, Abas Business Software, Infor, Epicor, SAP, IQMS, Microsoft Dynamics, and Plex.
The Vendor Shootout™ for ERP provides attendees the opportunity to see several vendor demonstrations without
the inefficiencies and pressure created by organizing individual, on-site software presentations. The scripted
demos cover product functionality, user interfaces, and overall usability. In addition to the scripted demos, each
product presenter will cover additional topics and key functionality specific to each product.
Former attendee of the event stated, “This was a first class show. Anyone shopping for a potential new ERP system
should do themselves a favor and attend this shootout. The presentations were extremely informative and
professionally delivered. The show has us second guessing our original strategy for ERP selection and
implementation. I highly recommend this show.” - Materials Manager, Transport Equipment Manufacturer.
The event will be held at the Miami Marriott Dadeland over Feb 22nd and 23rd. Early bird pricing for the event will
last until January 20th. Group pricing is also available. Space is limited to maintain tone of the event’s most
treasured features, the one-on-one attention attendees get from attentive vendors. For more information and to
register for the Miami event, visit the Vendor Shootout™ for ERP website at www.erpshootout.com.
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